
MANNING TIMES.

Ope Letter From Dr. Easterling on
the Political Situation.

oT my Political Friends--Gentle-
When, by order of President

4narew Jackson, the public money
removed from the Bank of the

xted States in 1833, that bank was

thereby forced to contract its loans,
resulted in commercial pres-

sure and scarcity of money. The
statement proves that any sud-

n- interference with the fountain of
must not only stagnate the

ource, but also its minor streams.
since a very vast amount of

uthemn wealth was destroyed at one

Ael swoo. by our national govern-
t, can any one be surprised at the

unhappy pecuniary state of
in the South and elsewhere?

Suppose the same amount of North-
rn property had also been destroyed,
ould not our national poverty have

twice as great as it is? Let us

wcol down and look at facts as they
ea~y are. Suppose our confiscated
roperty had been turned into good

pinOMy apd- handed to us, would we

iot have stood upon as solid a

'undaion as that of the North?
tell me that the war, the tariff,

6 ud monopolists were the sole causes

1dthis wholesale poverty in our land.
these causes acted as blighting

I do not doubt for one mo-
I am even willing to grant

the, tariff is potent enough to
us just where we are, though I

from admitting that it, with
a6ther a96tants, could have put us
or present deplorable condition.
country had been through three
and the North and South, de-

pikof wars, tariffs, and monopolists,
t onlyrecovered, but they also pre-

seived their wealth in proportion to
population. The wars alluded

are the Revolutionary, that of
hteen hundred and twelve; and
Mexican. The public money
had been removed by order of
nt Jackson, having been
in certain local banks, paper
became so plentiful that ruin-
ulations were very recklessly
which spread like fire turned

itaprairie. This money which
.been taken from the Bank of the
d States and put in these local
became the foundation of high
cheap paper money, and spec-
The government, in self-de-

was forced to interfere in be-
of an honest specie circulation,
'it might wind up this expanded

speculation, and also demand
and silver in payment of dues on

lands. The local banks of
contracted their paper circula-

as the government -demanded
and silver instead of their cheap
. Another sudden disastrous

pion of business followed,
wnihias somewhat relieved by the

atment of just such a sub-treasury
-bil'as our country needs to-day. We

ad een through two wars, and were
~sroned by tariffs and monopo-
is and yet the North recovered

South having scarcely felt the
)and her wealth and prosperity
course of time became as gen-

as it formerly was.
:Z2ars, tariffs, and monopolists are

us foes, indeed. But when a
vernment lays her hand upon the

of a conquered people, and
y scatters it to the four winds,

nhaame of misguided philantbro-
wegaze with wonder and amaze-

- at-the catastrophe, as we point
~thy-prime cause of Southern pov-

Iwrite in no spirit of comn-
against our government at this

da ., but I am not such a slave as
from using the unanswera-

ument against Democrats los-
o4g acifidence in each other.

SFriendls and foes must alike admit
* ther.~permanent destruction of~will inevitably entail a more

sting poverty upon a people than
Semr .suspension. With only
~and personal property left to the

people, they were forced to
'esort to liens and mortgages. They

,~-logoverned by unprincipled
1rdia knaves and fools, who taxed

nes of the Southern States,
efitered in the presence of

strife-rn hyenas. Northerd
were our friends; North-

publicans were not our ene-
ies. The one rejoiced and assisted
inour liberation; the other had no

tears toshed- over it. Let us allow
den1ats, 'uttered by the voice of reason,
im:toprelaui the true cause of our pov-
erty. -Let us never forget tbat politi-
e'-al education which results in party
Sspirit between Democrats, is sadly

ntinig in Democratic harmony.
Many have been the efforts to break
s-p the Democratic party, but it will
~etierprove a fortress too strong for

snesflattack Its spirit is purity
-its commander is patriotism, and

Sits soldiers are Democrats. We will,
as did Jefferson, Calhoun, McDuffie,

Kand .Hayne, defy its enemies. Let
them do their worst; we will forever

-act tog'ether, as a band ot political~brothers. As a national party its
great heart beats in unison with those

~of all honorable and patriotic men.
Had our government gradually with-
Arawn the basis of Southern agricul-

- tare. our national poverty would be
-..to-day just what it was (in proportion~to our population) before the unhap-
py and, unfortunate conflict between
the South and the North. But by
this sudden overthrow of our agricul-
tural basis the South, in her utter

Shelplessness, was forced to turn her
attention to manufacturing and other
internal pursuits. What a pity ! This

~rivalship between the two great sec-
tions of our country could and should
have been prevented by such legisla-
tion alone as would have led to quite~different pursuits on the part of each,
forithe mutual benefit of both.
SThe North and the South should
~nokbe arrayed as competitors against

eahother in such vocations as de-
znaml tariff laws, because the tariff
encdget will be sure to be made heav-
ier and stronger when the future tariff
detmand of the South shall have been
added to that of the North. Men are
jbut men, and they will pursue their
2best~pecuniary interests just as natur-
taily as they breathe the vital air. No
matter how much they might ht

Seachu- ther because of such rivalry,
-they will (from what they may regard
ailecessity) agree upon a tariff law as
naturally as the South abhors it to-

promise to protect the masses, which
is known as a revenue tariff; yes, and d
Lhese tariff vocations would, like an
inflated cheap currency, be inundated
with cheap labor at the expense of It
others that would have to contract, t
because not backed by a tariff law.
Even where labor is scarce a tariff vo- I
cation would overrule the agricultu- v

ral, because the one is protected by J
law and the other not. Free trade
alone can make these internal iu- c

provement banks contract so as to put 1
all vocations upon the same footing. t
Free trade is but the pioneer of reci- d
procity. Let the country sleep upon c

her quiet, spotless, and undisturbed r

bosom, and then so equally will labor t
be distributed amongst the different 1
vocations in life that our business,
symmetry would not only be beauti- i
ful to behold, but our people would
become so happy and contented that I
they would not only worship so just r

and honest a government, but they d
would also bless with their happy t
hearts the men who had the patriot-
ism to set them at liberty. Free trade
would also ensure an economical gov-
ernment (with the addition of direct
taxation), as the people would then
see every dollar which is now hid by
the protective tariff. Right here II
would digress, and applaud that inde-
pendency of character which would T

yield to an after conscientious con-

viction, rather than adhere to a for-
mer error.

This rivalship thus commenced be- t
tween the two sections within the
same circle of business, is not only
destined to engender strife, jealousy,
envy, and enmity, but must also in-
crease the array of labor against cap-
ital in proportion as the South ad- E
vances successfully on the line of in-
ternal improvements. The North is
to-day feeling the weight. of labor
against capital, because of her having
pushed internal -improvements too far
ahead of other vocations within her
midst. Hence her people combine r

against each other-labor against cap- I
ital. Every man taken from any one

vocation, to its injury, and added to t
another that already more than doub-
ly preponderates, produces dissatis-
faction in the one instance, and jeal-
ousy in the other. Upon such foun-
dations combinations are erected
against capital. Though internal
improvements are at their infancy in
the South, they have produced quite t
dissatisfaction enough (by arraying
labor against capital); for the basis of t
such combinations as are alarming,
indeed. Now, when the South shall N

have pushed internal improvements e
to the same extent that the North has i

(I fear the country cannot stand 'the c

pressure), these United States of i

America will then feel the need of her 1
Calhoun and Clay. When labor N

raises its angry head against capital, i

the duty. of every patriotic man is to
quiet and to soothe, rather than to
add fury to the storm, that our coun- 1

try may never have cause to say of i

any one of her children-
"Led like a victim, to my death I'll go,
And dying, bless the handothat gave the

blow."
Your fellow-citizen,

JOHN L EASTERLING, M. D.
Blue Ridge, Clarendon Co., S. C.,

Sep. 9, 1891.

It is astonishing how rapidly the feeble
and debilitated gain strength and vigor when
taking Ayer's sarsaparilla. For what are
called "broken-down constitutions," noth-
ing else has proved so effective as this pow-t
erful but perfectly safe medicine.

When Baby was siek, we gave her Castoria. (
when shewas a Child, she cried for Castoria. {
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

WhnshehadO~hildrenl,shegavethenCastoria.

The use of calomel for derangements of
the liver has ruined many a tine constitu-C
tin. Those who~for biumilar tronbles. have~<
tried Ayers Pills testify to their ellicacy in
thorogbly remedying the moalady, without
injury to the system.

An Heroic Act.
How Uharley HI. Jones Killed a Yankee

Soldier and Defied His Pursuers.
EDITOR MANNING fD1EP':--Lieuten-

ant Charles H. Jones, of Sumter, who
died recently, needs at our hand more
than the usual notice. Charley Jones,
as he was familiarly known, was rais-
ed in Sumter county, and lived in the
town of Sumter most of his life after
early manhood. He married Miss
Lizzie David about the year 1852, and
raised a Jarge family of children. In
the early days of the late war Charley
entered the service of his country by
joining Capt. Webb's company of the
7th Cavalry Regiment of S. C. V., and
by pluck and energy equaled by very
few men of his day, won the rank of
lieutenant in his company. Charley
was known throughout the regiment,
and was alway s desired by superior
officers when any daring expedition
was to be carried out.
In April, 1865, Lieut. Jones, with a

detachment of his company, was sent
to our town to look after the raid of
General Potter. Arriving here in the
morning, and being tired and hun-
gry, he dismounted his squad,
hitched his horses under the shed in
the rear of the old hotel, then owned
by Capt. Jos. H. Stukes, and told
i; men to get something to eat as
best they could. Having been told
by a reliable scout that Potter was
some distance away, lie and Mr. WX. A.
Brunson, of Darlington county, went
to the house of Mr. XW. J. Norris, and
while the good lady was preparing4
for them something to eat, the alarm
was made, "The Yankees are at the
gate !"
Instead of running to the rear, as

some would have done, they ran to
the front. Jacob Ballard (col'd) was
seen riding in the midst of the yan-
kees on Jones's horse. Jones at once
took in the situation and made for
his horse, the yankees crying out-
"Surrender! surrender !" As Jake
went off the horse on one side Jones
mounted from the other, and said,
"'ll show you how to surrender,"'
and as he balanced himself on his
horse he took deliberate aim at the
nearest yankee to him, and shoct him
dead from his horse, caught hold of
the reius of the bridle, and leading
the horse of the dead yankee rode off
with him, turning in his saddle and
firing back upon themi as they chased
him in his retreat. The yankees ust d
their carbines freely, and a perfect
shower of shot followed Jones up) the
street. After crossing the branch
near Mr. Cl1ke's pla .Tone stonnpel

2 the road with his empty pistol and
efied the yankees, and they werc

fraid to follow him any fart'her.
Not seeing his horse Brunson rai
othe rear andi made his escapi

brough the garden.
I was on the street in front of the

'resbyterian church at the time, an(

vas an eye-witness to the killing b:
ones as just described. Feeling thai
prudence was the better part of val
r," I passed through the field to th<
ranch ahead of Mr. Brunson, ani
ook him up and kept him for severa

ays, until the immediate trouble wa
ver. Jones, after going a few miles
eturned and patroled the town ani
hat night discovered the number o

>otter's raiders, and reported same t(
umter before daylight the next morn

ncy
One by one of the old soldiers ar

assing away. No truer or brave
aan than Lieut. C. H. Jones eve
rew a sword in defense of his coun

ry.
Peace be to his ashes.

DAN'L J. BRADUAM.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
MRS. S. A. XETTLES.

A DANGEROUs FoE.-Selfishness is i

aore dangerous foe to family concori
han even irritability. It takes, amon,
arious forms, those of self-indul
ence, self-assertion, love of domina
ion, jealousy. Parents cannot be to<
uick to see tendencies to these vice
n their children, and to apply suel
:ounter influences as shall preven
he destruction of domestic harmony
JIany children, by parental indul
ence, are made selfish and exacting
bat under a different regimen migh
levelop self-sacrifice, generosity, ani
tobility of disposition. Indulging i
hild in his whims, his moods, hi!
orbid desires, is not the way t<
aake him a ministrant to the harmo
y of the family, or a valuable mem
er of. the community when he be
omes an adult. There are som<

exts that deserve to be framed ani
ung on the walls of every bousehold
,nd to be wrought into the web an(
oof of the family life. Among thes<
re, "A soft answer turneth awa:
vrath;" "No one should do what al
nay not. do;" "She openeth he:
aouth with wisdom, and in he:
ongue is the law of kindness;" "D<
o others as ye would have thein d<
you."
LNNECEssARY WoRKu.-"Unnecessar

vork, indeed !" I hear some reade
xclaim. "Don't preach to me abou
innecessary work. There is quit
nough work that must be done t<
vaste any time over that which cai
)e left undone." And yet I am con
!inced that at least one-quarter of th<
vork performed by women is unnec
ssary, and that the world would ge
Long quite as well without it.
vould be a better and stronger wo
nan to-day had I confined my ener
ies to strictly necessary work. I d<

iot nowefer to what is known a
'busy idleness"-to the working o

mpossible and undesirable yellov
eaches on red plush mantel scarfs
Iave we not all known the "over
~lean" woman? Such a womani
rery apt to be a nuisance to her famn
lyand friends. I once overheard
onversation between two gentlemei
whose wives were certainly as near t<
~odliness as cleanliness could tak<
hem. They were condoling wit:
ach other upon the miseries of tha
rnual horror, housecleaning. The:>oth voted it, as carried on at thei:
tomes, an entirely unnecessary evil
)ne said that during its progress a
ishouse everything was so wet tha
.ealways felt in danger of a deluge
vhile his friend remarked that h<
ould stand the water, it was th<
mell of yelllow soap that he objeeter
o, and that women scrubbed to<
nuch. The wise woman will draw:
learly-deined line between the stati
>fcleanliness which compels her t<
nake a drudge of herself instead of
ompanionable wife and mother, an<
.hat which betokens a really sloveni:
iosekeeper. There is a knack o

eeping things clean which all house
eepers do not possess, but which cal
>ecultivated. I have observed th<
~reatest difference in this respect il
~ervants; whereas one will get a din
er and keep-her kitchen and work~
able in spotless order during the oparation, another will have every' saue
pan and dish dirty at the same time
md her table a medley of soiled chi
a,tins, knives, forks, and dishcloths
ith flour, salt, and sugar strewn fror
>e end of the room to the other. Yo1
~an save yourself many steps by
trict adherence to "a place for every
hing and everything in its place.
ou may have windows that are nc
right and spotless, and still be
ery nice housekeeper. If I couh
0twvash my windows without suel
amount of fatigue as I knew woul.

afit me for a pleasant evening witi
nyhusband and children, I shoult
bink it the lesser evil of the two ti

cave them unwashed. When a wc
nan has no time to read a book o
,aper, or to call on a friend, or t<
'rite a letter, there is a screw loosi
;omewhere in her domestic ecomomn
md the sooner she recognizes it thi
aetter, provided she remedies the
svil. If you are obliged to do you
>wn aewing in addition to your hoLIse
york, every tuck and ruflie that yoi
uton your little one's garments is
rimne. The time spent in makini
i elaborate drers that baby will loo]

'lovely" in is worse thani wasted. PJa
>ywill look quite as "lovely"' in hi
>wn eyes in the plainest of slipslive the matter serious thought, m;
veary sisters, and see if in this an<
nany other ways you do not atdd t<
our burdens, which may already b<

icavy and grievous to be borne. Res
our body and improve your mind
us keeping your heart and face a:

resh as possible, as you value the lov
>fyour husband and children.-E'r

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Renders the hair soft, pliant, and glossy,
promotes a fresh growth, and cures eruptive
diseases of the scalp. Mary A. .Jackson,
salem, Mass., writes: "1I have used Ayer's
Hair Vigor for a numiber of years. and it has
always given me satisfaction. It is an ex-
cellent dressing, prevents the hair fromi
turning gray' insures its vigorous growth,
and keeps the scalp white and clean."
"several months ago my hair commenced

falling out, and in a few weeks I was almost
bald. I boughit a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and, after using only part of it, my head was
covered with a heavy growth of hair."-
Thomas Munday, sharon Grove, Ky.-
* Ayer's Hair Vigor'
Prepared by Dr.J. C. Ayer&Co., Louwell, Mass.

A. IVE11E~.I .BGAL

.!REAL ESTATE
AGENCY

Clarendon County.
Parties having lands for sale or xishing

to buy will do well to consult us. At pres-
ent wce offer for sale:

Two acres in town of Manning on Depot
road.
One lot 1 acres in town of Manning with

three buildings.
One tract in Haruony township 145 acres.

One tract in Santee township 177 acres.

One tract in Santee township 105. acres.

One tract near Packsville, S. C., 55 acres.

One tract in St. James township 87 acres.

One tract in St. fames township :','7 acres.

One tract in Mt. Zion township 94 acres.

One tract in Mt. Zion township 56 acres.

One tract in Sammy Swamp township 71
acres.
One tract in Manning township 74 acres.

One tract in Harmony township 88 acres.

315 acres, New Zion township, 80 acres

cleared, 2 settlements.

- Special atteition given to renting and
collecting of rents and to payment of taxes
and listing of lands for non-residents, on
moderate commissions.
For particulars apply to
L WEINBEIZG & JIAGNAL,

Manning, S. C,

GRAND ANNOUNCEMENT
-FROM THE-

The Only zcluinv Caeot soue in the City.
247 King St., Opposite Hasell,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

zLd-;iarterS for all Floor Covrings'
I Upholstering Goods and Draperies of
- all kinds.

tTHE MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN THE STATE.

- We quote a few of our specialties:. Brussels Carpet at 65, 75, 85, and $1 per
yard.

Velvet Carpet at $1.25, $1.40, and $1.50
a per yard.
f Ingrain Carpet at at 50, 60, 70, and 90e.
Sper yard.

Hemp Carpet at 20, 25, and 30c. per yard.
Straw Mattings at 15, 18, 20, 25, 30, and

35c. per yard.
s Rugs at 75, S1.25, $2.00, $2.50, to $9 each.
. Window Shades at 50, 75, $1.00, and up.

Cornice Poles at 25, 35. and 50c.
1Full stock of Lace Curtains from 90ce. to
$13.00 per pair.
) Special attention given to all orders. We

Sguarantee satisfaction. To give us a trial
order is to come again, as our prices are the
lowest.

r
Sec. and Treas. Manager.

SSUMTER BRACH
CHERAW

SDon't fitocnntus before buyin~g
your Machinery. We are Manufacturers,
Sand can save yon in prices and freight over
fmore distant points.

Best Machinery,
SLowest Prices.

- ESTIMATES MADE AND ADVICE GIvEN
- Ur~ox .axv S~xnnino Macmsx-

EnI: IN THLE ManEKET.
- Full Stock of

-:t)And Supplies. :-
] torcall upon

SCHERAW MACHINE WORKS,
Sumter, S. C.

Valk & Murdoch,

- Charleston, S. C.,
Manuofacturer ofo

Eagle Screw

SCotton Presses,
mhHand and Powier.
Sipein Mechanis,i and give better

SSatisfaction than any other P~ress op the
Market.

t Engines, Boilers'
--AND--

MACHINERY,
dummu0ton tinS1 6deri0&0 oniei,
JonN~~~F . E. L1. Q.QI :c.O

JOHN F. WERNER & CO,,
GROCERS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

and Provision Dealers,
1s,7 .ixo le9 F..sT JlAv,

AN D 2. QumEE ST~rr:ET, ( H.\.: : sToN, S. C
I - Sole Age nts. for-

Game ock & Thr'ee Link Tobacco,
Pa tnee of thti'(lebrated

"E"crvno - W an:ffles.i

SEE these CELEBRATED PIANOS
before Durchasing elsewhere.

Manufactured by
NEW ENGLAND PIANO CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Largest Producing Piano Factories THE KILLOUCH MUSIC CO.
IN THE WORLD. FLORENCE, 8. C.

Cen'eral iepresentatives.

Estey Pianos and Organs.
PIANOS, ESTEY ORGANS ARE MADE UPON HONOR, SOLD UPON

merit and are known the world over. The Estoy Org:ns have been manufactured
tr forty-five years and fully deserve the praise accorded by all who purchase them.
Thev are constructed to eet all requirements for .arlor, Church, Lodge, or School. They
can be purcbased on e..sy terns of the KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY.

-0. 3P. c0.aLMLPE1WrMencoe3T
CARPENTFR ORGANS ARE FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT. SOLID

walnut cascs neat in design. Varied combinations to sait all classes of music. The
E. P. Carpenter Company, Manufacturers, facto:-y at Brattleboro, Vermont, have had
many years of experience and are fully responsible. They 'ully warrant all organs for
eight years. The Killough Music Company buy them in large quantities and sell them
wholesale or retail at lowest prices, quality considered. Write for catalogue and
price list.

Weaver Organs.
UTEAVER ORGANS ARE SOLD THE WOlRLD OVER AND ARE NOTED FOR -

their pure tone, handsome design and finish, prompt and easy action. Man-
ufactured by Weaver Organ and Pianc Company, York, Penn.

KILLOUGl MUSIC COMPANY, Agents.

The I-311cughMzusic Conzmany.
Onlv chartered music company in the State. We are jobbers and retailers, not dealers

who buny from jobbers. We want good agents and good customers throughout South and
North Carolina to confer with us before arranging elsewhere. Our prices are low, terms
reasonable, and quality of goods amonr.g the best that are manufactured. Note our spec-
ialties: PIAXos.-Behr Bros., Estey, Ivers & Pond, New England. OnGAss.-Estey,
Carpenter, Weaver, Farrand & Votey, Kimball.

Full five octave organ only $29.00. Seven and one-third octave piano only $198.00.
We ship from factory direct allowing fifteen days' test. Assume all freight charges in
final settlement. Book and stool free. One price strictly, and we publish the price.
Send at once for catalogue and prict list. Special discount to Churches, Ministers,
Schools, and Music Teachers.
We also sell all kinds of Sheet Music and Music Books, Violins, Guitars, Banjos, Har-

monicas, Strings, Brass Band Instruments, which we buy direct from the manufacturers
and importers. Send for our special sheet music catalogue to

THE KILLOUGH MUSIC COMPANY, Florence, S. C.
N. B.-F. C. Lighte is our only authorized tuner and repairer. We guarantee his work.

The Greatest Success of the Day!
THE FAMOUS

"World.'s Boquet"
Is guaranteed a long Havana Filler and Sumatra Wrapper, and is pronounced by

connoisseurs the

FINEST FIVE CENTS CIGAR EVER PRODUCED.
Try them and be convinced of their superiority over would-be competitors. For sale

by J. G. Dinkins & Co., B. A. Walker, S. A. Rigby, B. A. Johnson, Agt., and M. Levi.

GLENN SPRINGS
SPARTANBURG COUNTY, S. C.

This Famous Resort will be Open to Visitors

Until October 15th.
It is accessible from Spartanburg by a Daily Hack Line, making

good connection with all trains. Telephone in operation to
Spartanburg, and Daily Mail.

THE MINER.AL WATER I
N unsurpssed, and invalids find sure and sreedy relief by its use.

It Will Cure
DysPErsIA, Livm COM3PILINT, CHRuNIC HEP-TATIS, JAUNDICE, TORPOR OF LIVER,

AND GLENrL DEU'ILITY FOL.OWNG UPON MALARIAL DIsLSEs, DROPSY, Di-

ArjuI(EA, DYSENTERY, CONST'IPATIoN, HEMouRHOID, UTEIN, RE-
NAL AND CYSTIC DIsEsEs, HtRMATURIA, RHEUMA-

TISM CATAMENAL DERANGEMENT,

.Anci Other :Female Co2mplainits.
Highly Recommended by the Medical Prcfession.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON, Proprietors.
W. E. HOLMES. LELAND MOORE

W. E. HOLMES & CO.,
-DEALERS IN-

White Lead and Colors,
Oils and Varnishes,

Glass and Brushes,--
Mill and Naval Store Supplies..

STRET -:- LAMPz -:- AND -:- LANERNS -:- OF -:- ALL -:- KINDS.
OFFICE 207 EAST BAY, CIIARLESTON, S. C.

This Space Reserved for

W. B., BUR.NS,
Dealer in Hardware, &c.

S-uxI ter, s. c.,
Too busy opening Goods to

write Advertisement this week.

A New Department
For the

GinE COi STORE!
Of Sumter, S. C.

Early in Septeniloer We will open

A DRESS-MAKING EPARTMENT
Oer or Slore. wlii(:l will bie in charge of MRS. E. E. SI'AR-
bUCK, an accompl)hed lady of Brooklyn, N. Y.. of long eN-

perieice in Nlatua Making (accompanijed by her praectial
Fiiinislier), and we solicit a liberal s1ar of your patroniage in C

this Line.
C

Olur S1tocl of.

FINE DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS

will b~e mo1)re compn letet' thani ever heinlore. and1( are arriin aily
amongP2 11wih will be lound a hot of

50-Inch Tricots in Desirable Shades, at

30 cents, worth 60 cents.

Inirinn.|h~
Browns & Purdy.~

for Infants and Children.
"Castorialissoeladtedtohikkrenthat Castoriac Colic, 0oestfpe1c.

Sour Sto-mach, Diarrhowa Eructatioa
I recommend itas superior ATPreecnPti0l Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes dl-
known to me." H. A. Azzm, I. D.,

U1 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Witfoaat injuriousm&ol.

"9The use of 'Ca.eOria' is so universal ad "ForCsera, ads haerew8cmndedt
its merits so well known that it seemsa work
of su eeoniotoenldormeit Fewarethe osasit as livariablyprodiueed bezeficWa
intelgent es who do not keep Castoria results."

ECWn F.PAM&.L D.,
within eyreach" nw1Pxn5,. L

CA1ms MArm D.D., "TheWirop,"1hStree and7tAV.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale WeYork City.

Tsz CmerAUR ComPA"r, 77 M1.ALT S"=T. NaY Yonm.

tDGER S'MYTH. F. J. PELZER, Special Partner.

SMYTH & ADGER,
Factors and Commission Merchanis,

Nortn Atlantic wbarf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

C.W. :BT~~X & CO0.,
Iarcdware I"""*mI**'g

TINNING, GAS FITTING,

amps and Globes, House Furnishing

SENDFOR PRICES. GOODS, ETC.
Sole agents for "Garland Special attention given to

oves and Ranges." country orders.

Under Academy of Music, CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER.

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Liuors and Gigars,
No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

")TTO TIEDEMAN & SONS,
-~~ M 6

. 3 r%

1noiesaie urocers an rrioisiun di,

172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,
os~ x.s ro r s. C.

WMW1PPEMR3D & CO.
LA R G E

cs
I

SSORT ENT
-OF- -AT-

inecCocking L~ia him
Send for circulars

Tinware, price lists.

No. 232 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Oharleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

larine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw
fill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Gins, Railroad, Steam-
oat, Machinists', Engineers' and Mill Supplies.
asJnepairs executed with promptness and Di-spalh. Sendfor price lists.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
Charleston, S. C.

O. L. VIETT,
-MANUFACTURER OF-

ArtistiC MonumenLts
In Marbmleaci.G-ranite.

MAGNOLIA CEMETERY AVENUE,
C I A R LE STO N, S. C.

Enterprise Cars pass office and workshops.

HENRY C. WOHLERS,
Provision Dealer.

-AGENT FOR-

Big rand id Apple No,aglo Big Agegr and Zing lichar Cigani.
No. 2 Meat a Specialty.

213 East Bay, CHARLESTON, S. C.

"Adamant" Wall Plaster
-Is I'IF-

3est Material for Walls and Ceilings Ever Put Be-
fore the Public.

The only thing about a building that has not improved for over 1,000
ears is lime plaster. But there is no excuse hereafter for falling ceilings,
rumbling walls, broken and defaced decorations. ADAMANT is not a
ess work mixture of lime, hair, and sand: it is a machine made mortar,
ontaining no lime: it comes dry in bags ready to be used at any season by
ixing with water only. Any mason can apply it: bursting pipes or leaky
iofs will not effect it. It's the best known fire resisting material in the
orld, and it is impervious to disease germs.

chitects, Engineers, and Scientific Men Everywhere, EndorselIt,
d 300,000 buildings plastered within three years, is the only testimonial
e need offer. For full particulars address the

SOUTHEASTERN PLASTER CO.,
sav-annrab., Ga.

pa-Also manufacturers and dealers in calcined plaster and Portland cements.

Southern Fruit Company,
IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~OREIGN - AND - DOMESTIC - FRUITS,4
CHARLESTON, S. C.

W. H. MIXON, Manager. SEND FOR PRICES


